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Britain's second opportunity
A generation ago the statesmen of lhe great coalition which

uefeated Imperial Germany had in their hands an opportunity
unique in the history of the world They missed it, and we are
lo-day living out vhe dismal Ie sons of their failure. That ppor
tunity is about to recur; and, by a mira ulous onjunctioon of
events, Britain is once more a protagoni t in th great com
bination of peoples which will shortly find it elf in undisputcd
mastery of the world. Briti h state men will onc again playa
leading part along ide tho e of the other United ations in
framing a settlement which may mould the whole hape of
human society for half a century or more to come.

I

This time they cannot afford to mis the opportunity.
Britain cannot hope for a third time to emerge from a major
war as one oC the plincipal arbiters oC the world' d stinies.
The responsibility thu falling on the architects oC our foreign
policy is immense, and the scope oC their ta k unprecedented.
The world onflict for whose settlement they must J?repare is
not an isolated phenomenon, but the ulminating epI ode of a
major revolution which is transforming the whole shap of
civIlisation. Both in our national society and in intcrnational
society a new pattcrn is emerging. In these circumstances the
basic presuppositions on which our foreig'n relations in the
nineteenth century were based, and which permitted of a remark·
able stability and continuity of policy, can no longer be a cepted
as valid. The very fundamentals of our policy have to be
rethought, and new presuppositions hammered out which will



permit 01 imtlar colllinuity of poli yin th oming years. This
mcan' thinking in terms, not merely of this ear and next but
of de ades and even half-centurie ; not mcrcly of diplo~atic..
relation' between 'o\- Ieign government, but of th whole rang'
of relations betw n the p ople of th world-political.
economi , so ia,l, and culmral.

To formulate a poli y adequate to these new onditions
will '£111 [or exceptional audacity. There will be no lack or
pe simists to harp on the theme that Britain's material power b
de lining; that we mut abjure forward-looking policies b ause
we .. cannot aflord .. them; that we are dependent on our majO!
allies and must thel dore d fer to them in all thing ; that w'
must hirk our world responsihilitie be au e w cannot a I.. of
a war-weary or indilf r I1t British public th . acrifi s nece saT'\
to di charge th Ill. 'J () all su h lalk ther is alar an weI,
,nd om tat Sill n Il1U I have th courag to give it. Elfectiveh
mobilis d, the re ourccs or this country, b th material and
Illoral, ar , pot ntiall , a. vast [or pea e as th yare for war.
Given leadership, th newpirit which is abroad amongst the
British people will carry them forward to acrifi es in wll1nin~
the pea e of the ame ord r as tho e which th yare to-da\
makmg to win the war.

inally, OUl tale men mu t worl.. qui kly. h shape of
the p a e grows ontinuou I), [rom day to day, out of the events
and deci ions o[ the war. To po tpone the working out o[ our
new policy until hostilitie ease would therefore be little short
of disa lrous. The pattern of that policy mu t emerge in th
shaping of vents to day and to morrow.

his broadsheet is largely a summary and development,
from the viewpoint of future British poU y, of on lusions
publi h d by PEP during th last three years in a eries of
broad heet on international questions.. tarting with an analysis
of the new world condition within which our future foreign
policy mu t b shaped, < nd an . timate of tIl strength and
weaknesse of Britain's position in .the light of tho~e condition~,
it go on to tate ome of the mam problems whIch the arch!
teets of our poli y mll t face, and to sketch Ollt orne provisional
outlines for the n w design.

BRITISH FOREIGN POLICY
The nl'W condition of forei~n policy

It is now wid ly re ognised that the two world wars of th
twentieth entur and the intervening period of armi tice mu t
b r gard d a. episod s in a major revolution which is reshaping
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the whole pattern of ivili ed society. 0 one can hope to
ketch out even the bare outlines of a foreign policy for Britain

in the coming years who ba not first grasped the nature of this
revolution, for it determine the ondition within which polic}
mu t be formulated, perhap , for the next half- entury. In thi
revolution three main elements .tand out as having a parti ulal
bearing on for ign policy: -

The lir t and most obvi u is the high degree of integration
and int rdependen e in human affairs which technical advanc"
ha' brought about. The onsequences of events, the reper-cu '.
sions of new policies, the impa t of new ideas, have long ea ed
to stop at national or even ontinental frontiers. 1;l y ar
world-wide.

It follows that many of the shibboleths f nineteenth
entury ideology hav become meaningles. .. plendid isola

tion" has become a backward-Io king topia. eutrality has
gone the way of the sailing ship and the tage coa h. Major
issues o[ national policy can no longer be dismissed as .. matters
of purely domesti oncern." Forethought. planning, organisa
tion, as wc are slowly and painfully learning' [rom thc experi
cnce of total world war, must be world-wide; and, bcing world- •
wide, they must also b long-term.

The e ond relevallt [actor in this revolution is the change
whih it has brou/?ht about in the rolc played by the state
within the communIty. The fun tion. of the tate are no longer
restricted, in th nineteenth c ntury, t the maintenan e of
internal order, ternal e urity, and th ondu t of diplomati
relations. he old division b tween th· .. politi al" and th
.. e onomi ." spheres, th lalt r lIlaintaining a 1Il0r r Ie ~

aut nomOl1S e.'istcnce as a state within the state, has been in 
parably brokcn down. Gradually at first, rapidly as a result of
the war, the state ha been r a hing out it power of dir ction
and control into every spher of the ommunity's a tivity. In
orne ountrics, such as the U...R., this pr s has been

carried forward on a tide of con cious politIcal volition; in
others, such as Britain and Ameri a. it has lagged in face of the
resi tance of an outworn ideology of non-interferen e, only to
be hastened forward by the imp rative d mands f total war.
In all countries th pro e s i', in its g neral direction, itTC
versible, becau e it is th inc\itabl on equel1ce of mod rn
te hnical conditions.

It has vital on equences for foreign poli y. If twentieth
century states are different in kind from tho c of the nineteenth,
then the relations between th m will b diffcrent. h ir on
tact with a h other will no longer be limit d to a ingl facct
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of the community's life; they will extend to every phase of the
community's activity-economic, social, and cuftural. The
interdependence of domestic and foreign policy will be closer
than ever before, with potentialities of far greater ricbne s of
relations between people, but aloof far more frequent friction.

corresponding hange nd development is needed in the
machinery for handling th se relations.

And there i a further pint. Parallel with this change in
the haracter oj the state there is going on a change in the
hara ter of the per onnel who direct or control the processes

of the state. new type of man is coming to the fore in every
modern ommunity.who is neither the landed aristocrat nor the
indep ndent entrepreneur and owner of capital, but the admin
i trator, the or~aniser, the highly skilled technician. Every
where he is brmging with him a new outlook and a new
approach. No foreign policy will succeed which does not take
into account the importan e in national and international
affairs of this emergent type, and eek to win its co-operation
both at home and abroad.

The third relevant factor in thi revolution is the profound
hange which has been effected in the constituents of national

power. h techni al onditions which made possible the co
exi tence of a patchwork f scores of completely independent,
and the reti ally equal, overeign national states or .. Powers"
of varying size and strength have passed once and for all. The
att mpt of the V rsailles pea emakers to give new life to that
sy tem wa in man) re pects a retrograde step which mad its
ultimate overthrow b) violen e in vitabl. In weeping it away,
Hitler's armies w re in a s n no more than the un on iou'
agents of the revolutionary for ; and any attempt to rebuild
it a second time in its old form ould only lead to the arne
re ult. Whether we like it or not, the world politics of the
post-war years will, in fa t, be shaped primarily in terms of the
relations b tween three or four great World Powers; and this
i the fa t whi h must determine the outlines of th new inter
national system whi h we aim to reate.

To qualify for the onerous role of W rId Power a nation
must possess a fonnidabl ombination of resources. It mu t
possess an extensive and highly developed industrial potential;
the ability to control or ensur the supply of vast quantities of
raw materials, oft n from sources scattel'ed throughout the
world; a high order of t chni al and administrative skill; and
last but not least. the ability in its leaders to command th~
ontinu d and a liv support of the in reasingly powerful and

politi ally consdoll masse. .
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But it must also possess something further. The type of
association between a powerful nation and a group of small r
peoples whi h modern conditions require will only be durable
If that nation possesses in exceptional degree a capacity for
leadership-a leadership which is willingly a epted because
it i recognised, not a the selfish attempt of the tronger to
impo e his will by force on the weaker, but as the most far
sighted and disinterested expression of the common interest and
purpo e of all.

It i this moral element in power which, if there i any
validity in the idea of the twentieth century a the century of
the common man, must and will become increasingly funda
mental to the whole on ept of power and its exercise in the
modern world. It is precIsely in this respect that Hitlerism,
with it self-centred lust for" racial" domination and its belief
in the omnipotence of force, has mo t obviously and disastrously
failed, thereby forfeiting Germany's laim to be a World Power.
It is precisely in thi respect that the British people can hope
to find a lasting source of strength, thanks to the value which
their long experience in democratic evolution, both at hom and
within the ommonwealth. has taught them to set on this element
in power.

Britain's weaknes8Cs
But we must first analyse in greater detail both the weak

ness and the strength of Britain's world position in the light of
the e new conditions.

Of our weaknes es, the fir t and most obvious is that our
material power bas declined and i de lining relatively t that
of the other World Powers. The material pre-eminence whi h
was our in the nineteenth century ha pa ed once for all. Our
now almost tationary and ageing popUlation of Ie s th n 50
millions is Ie s than half that of th nited tates and barely
a quarter that of the U...R. The days of a .. two power tan·
dard," based on a navy whi h was undisputed mi tr of the
sea, are gone for good. Unlike the U..A. and U...R., we
only contain within our own island territory a small proportion
of the vital raw materials upon whi h industrial pow r is built.
The re t, together with the greater part of our foodstuffs, w
must draw from the four corners of the world over long and
vulnerable lines of communication from ources often not in our
own can trol.

Even more important is the passing of our pre-eminence as
the workshop of the world. the mainspring of the world's om
mer e and apital inve tmenl, and the rna ter-me hani f the
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world's financial machinery. he centres of gravity of the
world's heavy industry have shifted Eastward and Westward. In
steel production, which is t.he hard core of industrial power in
the modern world, the United tates could show an output in
pea e-time of 51 million metric tons (1937) and the U..S.R. 19
million (1939), as against Britain's 13 million (1937).

Our other ba ic weakness lies in a less material phere.
Living on the moral capital of our past greatness, we have still
failed to adapt our elves uffi iently to the realities of our new
situation. We have be n too slow in shaking orr the outworn
altitudes of mind and so ial and e onomic form which once
stood u in good tead, but now clog our thinking and fru trate
our national will and energy. Though se and to none in in
'entivene ,we have been hv in the application of new m thods
and technique, whether in the sphere of warfare, industry, or
social organisation.

Lastly, we have b en content to present to the world an
incomplete and distorted picture of ourselves, or rather to leave
its presentation in the hands f a type of Englishman who has
become increa ingly unrepresentative of the life in Britain. And,
what is even more important, we have 0 far failed to generate,
eith r in our domestic or foreign aITairs, a sens of mi ion, of
standing for a set of value and a way of life. Of all the Powers
whi h in recent year have made a bid for world statu, ea h
one, Germany, the U...R., America, Japan, even Italy, has in
it diITerent way generated a en e of mi sion, has oITered the
world an ideal. We alone, though we had at lea t as mu h to
oIT r a any other, were content to oITer nothing but merely nega
tive appeasement and the tale appeal of pa t ideal.

he e weakne ses are fundamental, and it is ntial that
in the framing of our foreign policy they should be quarely
fac d. But it is qually c sential that. th y should .n~t .b
exagg rated and made into ex u e for lI1actJOn and tlnudlty.
Even in the material phere what will aunt above all will be
not th absolute amount of our resour e, but our will to u e
th m. ]f we listen to the pessimi t who troun e every bold
proposal with the ry that we 'annat aITord it, or that the .British
public will not stoma h it, then, whatever the ext nt of ur
ultimate r sources, we shaIl condemn ourselves to the status of
a second-rate Power. If on the other hand we have the will,
the administrative apa ity and the leadership ~o mo~iJi e 0';lr
resour e as fully for peace as for war, a ceptmg sa nfices In

p ac -time of the same ord r as those we hav a cepted in war,
th n, as ur war-time achiev ments have shown we need haye
lillIe fear of the limits imposed by lIT physical resour es. And
a to our mOle intangible weaknesses, the e, though highly
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damaging, are even more r 01 diable by our own efforts. at
the least of the tasks awaiting the framers of our foreign poHcy
will be the exer ise of uch imaginative leadership as will ensure
that those eflort~ are forthcoming.

The elem nts of Briti h strength
Morea cr, against these weaknes es we must put into the

balance the durable elem nt~ of our strength. First, there is our
g ographical position between Europe and Ameri a, a position
reinforced by our historical role as th bridge between the old
world and th new. There is our position ·as the nucleus of a
world-wide ammon wealth of free peoples-an asso iation whose
cohe ion the war has on e again strikingly demonstrated, and
f l' which the m re rationally planned world of the future will
open up new po ibilitie f intimate collaboration, imparting
new strength to all its member nation.

In the sphere of industry there is the high degree of tech
nical skill and the high quality of British workmanship-to
whi h our achievements in the air and in many other phases of
the war bear witness, and whi h has been yet further enhanced
by the extensive development in training and technical skill
resulting from the war. Thi will qualify u to playa leading
part in a world economy dir cted towards rising living standard.

In the ultural and intellectual field, quite apart from'our
inherent potentialiti • we hall have a pe ial po ition for two
rea on: first, becau e the people of war-ravaged urope will
1 ok to u , a the temporary repo itory of European culture, for
help and guidance in pi king up again the scattered thread of
the European tradition, and in rebuilding the in titutions
chur hes, universities, trade unions and many others-in which
it. i largely embodied. ondly, in a world where English will
become more and mol' til language of international inter
c ur e, we hall share with the th l' 'ngli h-speaking peoples
the benefit of that development.

But it i in the cial and politi al fi Id that our greate t
potential trength lies. Here geography and hi tory have en
d wed us with an exceptional wealth of experienc , expressing
itself in our capa ity f I' t leran e and ompromi e and for com
bining hange with ontinuity; in the strong sen e f national
unity which we ombin with a development of th free institu
tions and associ, tion that give vigour and vari ty to a modern
ommunity; in our social and politi al inventiven ss and

adaptability, wh ther it take the form of a new on titution
for the ommonwealth, of a BeveridO'e Plan {or 0 ial curity.

I' of the pontaneou organi ation of an A.R.P. shelter concert.
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The same factors of history and geography have given us,
throu~h our world-wide associations, great experi nee in the
handhng of world affairs and of rela,tion wit h foreign peoples,
from the most advanced to the most backward; and they have
had another and even more important con equence. The
British people have begun to learn, as other nations of world
importance have often failed to learn, the nece sity of harmonis
ing their own national aims and a p'irations with the basic aims
and values of civilisation. That most deep-rooted and powerful of
social instincts. the instinct of patriotism, whi h in azi Ger
many or Fa cist Italy ha been mobilised for end fundamentally
in conflict with the ba ic values of civilisation, an in Britain be
summoned up for ends which are of world-wide appeal.

Such are the potentialities in the British people which the
framers of our foreign policy must turn to account. By no
means all of them ar fully realised in our society as it is now
organised. Many of them have long been frustrated by economic
and social inequality, by the persistence of obsolete idea and
methods, by ~he obstruction of vested interests, by timid and
unimaginative leadership. Given the necessary adaptation of
our society and a courageous leadership, both in home and
foreign affairs, which will release these latent potentialities, they "
will be enough not merely to outweigh our material weaknesses.
but to carry us on to what may be one of the great periods of
our history.

ome main principles of Briti h for ign policy
<rom this analysis certain important conclusions may be

drawn as to the ba ic principles of Britain' future foreign
poli y.

Fir t, granted the relative decline of our material power,
we have a greater interest than any of the other World Power
in en ouraging and rendering permanent the process of integra
tion or .. mixing up" of the affair of nations which is already
powerfully at work. With this in view we mu t take a lead in
formulating common policies of int rnational action and in
devising common mechani ms to carry them into effect.

Secondly, recognising that there are necessary limits to this
proce s of integration, and that for m~ny years to come the great
World Powers at any rate will retain a large mea~ure of separate
n ss and individuality, we must put our relatIons with those
Powers, and parti ularly with the U.S,A. and U...R., on a
sound and lasting basis.

Thirdly, ackn wI dging the impa t of changing conditions
on our ge graphical po ition, we must learn to think of our-
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selves as more than ever a European Power, with new and heavy
responsibilities in Europe and the obligation to work out a new
and lasting relationship with the peoples of Europe.

Fourthly, recogni ing that the conditions of the twentieth
century call for a new type of relationship between the advanced
and the less advanced peoples, and that we, as the trustee of
large territories inhabited by Ie s advanced peoples, have a par
ticular responsibility for working out that relatIOnship, we must
set out to do so without delay and to apply the re ult , in co
operation with the other World Powers.

Fifthly, we must plan to turn our special talents and ad
vantages as a nation to maximum account, for the benefit both
of ourselves and of the world at large. We must find new types
of export to replace the textiles, the bu iness men and the lib ral
onsututions upon the export of which our nineteenth-century

greatness was largely based.

Finally, the planning and execution of a foreign poJi y of
this order will call for the far-reaching overhaul and expansion
of a mechanism for conducting foreign relations still insuffi iently
emancipated from the preconceptions. of nineteenth-century
diplomacy.

he remainder of this broad heel is devoted analysing
orne of the implications of the e six onclu ions.

(1) Common policie and common machinery
We have een that it i now more than ever before a vital

Briti h intere t, in order to ha len the pro e s of II mixing up"
of the affairs of nations, to take a lead in formulating common
purpo e and policie of international action and in devi ing
ammon machmery to give them eflect.

Thi does not mean that we hould commit ourselves to
the Utopia of World Federation whi h is too apt to befog th
urrent di cussion of que tions of international rna hinery.

Every ommon policy and mechani m which we propo e must
invariably sati fy two tests. It mu t be de igned to meet some
real and basic need which i ommon to ordinary men and
women everywhere; and it must al 0 be capable of giving on·
crete results commensurate with men's expectations.

Let us therefore begin by asking .what international policies
and mechanisms are required to meet the two most immediate
needs of the common man everywhere-freedom from fear and
freedom from want; and having found the answers, let us set
their r alisation in the forefront of our policy.

9
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reedom from fear
.Freedom from fear arises as a practical aim of international

action, and therefore of British policy, at two level. First, there
are many countries in whi h Jear is tndemi , either through
lack of efficient systems of internal se urity and policing, or
through the d liberat policies of governments in per ecuting
minoritie. Of the latter, the mo t glaring, though by no means
the only, example in recent years ha been the azi treatment
of the Jews. uch question recent British Governments have
been only too ready, on the basis of an allegedly traditional
policy of non-interference, to dismi s as .. matters of purely
dome ti concern." his is a poli y which i no longer in keep
ing either with the realitie f the ag or with Britain' resp n
sibilities. a far from being" matter of purely dam stic on-
ern," the failure of states, whether by negligen e or deliberate

policy, to uphold int rnal e urity has rep atedly had inter
national l' per ussion of the most dangerou kind. h re was
a period in British history when this fa t was fully re ogni cd
and its impli ations unh sitatingly a ted upon; and it must
once more b come a cardinal prin Iple of British policy. Briti h

overnm nts, in concert with th government of like-mind d
nations, mllst be fully ready to use th ir influ n e to uphold the
rights of the common man everywhere to freedom from fear,
by en ouraging rhe re ognition of ivi rights, by assisting where
nece sary in the developm nt of internal se urity y tern
adequate to gu,rantee them, and by oppo ing poli ie of perse
cuti n and discrimination.

e ondly, there is the epidemic fear whi h arises from war
and the threat of war. Here the attainment of freedom from
fear require a policy of e urity again t aggres or, imple
mented by joint poli ing rna hin ry. AS regards the poli y, the
foundations have already been laid in the Atlantl harter,
with it provision for the unilateral disarmament of the
aggr sor of thi war; and its impli ations ne d not b enlarged
upon h re .ave in aying that it w uld b dis, strou if the
Unit d ations, through th withdrawal of orne of their lead
ing members into an irresponsible poli y of isolation, repeated
the rror of the victors f the last war in forf iting their pre
dominance of armed power within tw nty years of their victory.

he que tion how far it is p ssible to reat joint poli ing
machinery to give this policy eff t requires 10 er on ideration.
On the techni al and administrative ide the events of this war
have hown onclusiv ly that the pooling between partn rs of
armaments and supplies, bases, plans, ommander, even of
uniforms, presents no imllperable diffi ulti s. A number of
war-time arrangement off r valuable models for pace-time
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application in an international policing system, from the
leasing of ba es by Britain to the U.S. and the lease-lend
arrangements, to the operation of the ombined material and
planning board, and the inclusion w.ithin the framework of the
R.A.F. of Allied squadrons, The experience of war sugg sts that
sea-power in particular, to which ,the development 01 the air
arm has given new reach and striking power, lends itself to
organisation on an iOlernaLional basi; and the special position
occupied in respect of sea-power by the English- peaking p'eoples
should render uch a development 'all the Thore feasIble by
providing a ready-made nucleus round which a sy tern for
policing the 0 eans could be buill. This would provide
a secure ba is for a world ecurity ystem; and the next stage,
that of developing an international air-police force, perhap
link.ed up with small but highly mobile land lrikingforce with
tandardised equipm nt and training, pre ent no insuperable

difficulties of a technical kind.

The limitations and dim ult~es lie nOL in the lechlli al but
in the political phere. Docs there yet xist, or will there exist
before the war i ended, that permanent and indissoluble unity
of strat gic purpo e a between the major World Powers which
a omplele in ternati nalisation of curity arrangement pre
supp e? The an wer will depend partly on developments
which take place in the direction of ontbined strategy among t
the United alions in the course f the war it elf; but mainly
on the extent to whi h, in the long run, the ul1lty of purpo e
among t the United ations survives th defeat of the ommon
enemy and the elimination of Germany and the other aggressor
as military power', hus in seeking 1 promote devel pments
in the direction of international poli ing, British policy mu t
ensure that the e dev lopments keep in step with evolution in
the wid r political sphere.

Vital as they are in providing a framework within whi h a
new international system can grow, the policie and mechanisms
for e uring freedom from fear will constitute only one element
in that sy tern, hey are the negative and static elem nt; and
they will in the long run prove usele s unle s they are com
plemented by the emergence of common purposes and policies
of a po itive and reative character, whl h will supply the
dynamic of the new system. Indeed, without this positive ele
ment, the attempt to build a scheme of international security
will prove worse than useless, for it will create a state 'of affairs
in which the sole unifying factor amongst the victorious
United Nations will be their common determination to hold
down the vanquished, That way no hope lies, either of a
durable unity amongst the United ations or of the eventual
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reintegration of the peoples of the defeated countries into the
community of nations. It is imperative, therefore, that side by
side with their efforts to realise international security, British
statesmen should take a lead in formulating common aims and
purposes of a po itive character which will unite ordinary people
everywhere in a common determination to get results.

Freedom from want
ho e aims are most likely to be found in the so ial and

economic sphere, and they may be summari ed in the idea of
freedom from want. This is an idea which for the first time in
recent history presents it elf as a practicable aim of interna
tional policy. It has often been pointed out that the failure of
the League of ations to provide adequate machinery Cor the
handling of economic problem was one of its major defects.
The judgment is no doubt a fair one; but the d fe t was inevit
able because of the still prevailing attitude of hostility towards
the intervention of the state, and thereCore a fortiori of inter
state machinery, in economic' affairs. The past twenty years
have seen a radical change in this respect. In every advanced
community to-day the tate both plays and is expected to play
a major part in economic and so ial life. It follow that 0

nomic and so ial policy and machinery must in Cuture onsti
tute an essential factor in any system of co-operation between
states.

o this new view the tlantic harter has given gen ral
xpre ion. It has formulated the wide measure of agre ment

which < lready xists amongst all the United ations a to the
ends of economic policy-namely, that it shall be dir ted
toward the raising of living tandards everywhere, and the full
mobili ation of the world's resour es, material and human, for
that purpos. What is now needed·i a more oncrete and
precise definition of thi ommon aim, and the devising of the
ll1ternational machinery nece ary to implement it.

acial charter
This definition hould take the form of a 0 ial harter,

clarifying and extending the economic and social clauses of
the Atlantic Charter. he harter would enunciate two prin
ciples, acceptance of which would be required of all the United
Nations: First, that every government should treat as a para
mount obligation and a fir t harge on its national resources
the provision, for all its citizens in all circumstances, of a certain
basic standard of living in respect of food, clo~hing, housing,
and the other prime essentials of life, calculated in terms of the
real needs of its citizens and the real resources of the country ;
and, second, that it is a particular obligation incumbent upon
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the economically advanced nations to extend aid in attaining
those standard to the Ie s advanced and pro perous, who would
have a recognised claim to su h assistance to the extent that they
effectively planned their resources in accordan e with the
Charter. u h a policy, and its embodiment in a solemn world
wide pronouncement, would not only give a more immediate
reality, in the eyes of peoples living below the poverty line every
where, to the hitherto omewhat abstract promises of freedom
from want. It would at the same time give to the peoples of
the more advanced countries a new sen e of purpose and a new
assurance that, in devoting their re ources to the fulfilment of
that purpose, they could free themselves from the frustration
and rna s unemployment which has been the most potent source
of fear and want in their own countries. It i therefore a policy
which Britain has every rea on to encourage and support.

What machinery will the implementation of such a policy
require? It is clear that many of the objectives ontained
within the broad aim of fre dom from want, the carrying out of
schemes of social security su h as that outlined in the B veridge
Report, and of policies for improving housing and medical
services, must remain primarily within the phere of national
governments. What is important here is that u h scheme and
poli ies hould be fram d with full knowledge of the m thods and
experience of other countries and on lines which will help and not
hinder similar development e1 ewhere. '01' the e purpo e what
is needed is the development on a mu h wid rs ale of ma hinery
of the kind which already existed before the war in the Inter
national Labour Office and the economic organs of the League
of Nations; and British policy must be ready both to encourage
the growth of such machinery and in general to show a much
fuller awareness than in the past of 1!he implications for other
countries of social and economic developments in Britain itself.

In certain spheres, however, there is clear need for inter
national machinery of an executive character. In some cases
this may be expected to work be t on a world calc, in others
on a regional basis. In ev ry case we hould conceive of it not
as created suddenly out of nothing in accordance with the
requirements of some tidy blueprint, but as growing organically
out of existing war-.time machinery or out of the actual needs
of the immediate post-war situation.

Thus there will be need at an early stage for machinery
both to control the supply and distribution of basic raw mate
rials, and to finance the reconstruction and development of
devastated or undeveloped areas. In both cases the machinery
will best operate on a world scale, since the sources both of
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available apital and of ba ic raw materials are world-wide. In
the case of the raw material controls prototypes already exist
in the war-time Combined Raw Material and ombined
Resour es .Boards, and, in another sphere, in th International
Wh at 'oun il; all oC whi h ould be ada.pted and developed
to include all the United ations. The prInciple upon wbi h
su h rna hinery hould op rate in pea -time have been. more
fully discu ed in a previous broadsheet- o. 174, Commodity
Control Schemes.

As regards the finan ial machinery required to n ure that
the nece'sary credits are available from the economically
advan ed ountries to finan e the dev lopment of the Ie s
advanced, extensive pre edents have already been set by the
operatipn of the Leas -Lend agreements. The princi pies upon
whi h this mtl.Chinery would work mUst diITer radically from
those on which international financial bodies have operated in
the past, in two ways: Fir t, the loans sh uld be neither private
nor simply inter-governmental but operated thr ugh an int r
national clearing' system, who object would be an quitablc
pooling of the burden ,of international investment; secondly, the
criterion should be not whether a giv n investment is likely to
prove (jnan ially profitable. but wh ther it provides the most
e onomical means for r lating available resour e to the most
urgent human needs. This i not to say that its bjects would
be philanthropic, or tbat it would impo e a burden on the
advanced countries for whi h th Y would see no return. The
return would b none tbe les' important becau e it would
appear in the form, not of hort-term profit appearing on the
balan e- heet of the mar u ces ful private undertakings, but
of a so ial dividend accruing to tbe community as a whole
new and expanding markets for producers, greater se urity of
employment for workers, and a heightened sense of political and
sial se urity for all.

For purposes of planning tll development of resources and
the raising of living tandards, it may prove be t to on titute
• onomi Planning Authorities on a regional basi (the r gion

for thi purpo e being an area of ub tantial dim nsions u h
a Europe or Latin America). he function of these a.uthoritie.
would be to plan the overall development of the area on the
lines laid down in the So ial Charter-that i , maximum use
of the area's resources for the satisfaction of human needs. hey
might well op rate in t rms of five-year plans for the attainment
of living standard targets throughout the area. Here a proto
type already xi, Is in ~he Middle East Supply ,entre (see
Pl.ANNING No. 191); and a similar body or bodies for Europe
can well be conceived as growing out of the European machinery
set up for immediate post-war relief.
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Finally, there will in Illany area b need of international
exe ulive agenci s for spe ifi purposes of more limited scope,
such as the ontrol of transport or the development of power.
Prototypes of such agencies may already be seen in such h dies
a the United Kingdom ommercial orporation or the United

tates om mer ial orporation; or in another phere in the
Tenn ssee Valley Authority, whi h, with the ne essary adjust
ments to a widely different political environment, might provide
the model for Imilar developmental experiments--e.g., in the
Danube Valley. International public authorities might also
be set up to supervise industrial development in advan ed areas
where indu trial AT upings overlap a number of frontiers
a in the Westphalia-Rhine-Luxemburg or the ilesian group.

Political ml\('hincry
The ultimate d ision f internalional policy, and therefor

the 1Iiti mate control of th arious iot rnati nal m chani m
des ribed above, must learly d volve on authoritie of a
politi at nature. ]] 're we must think primarily in terms
of a World Political ouncil, which may be expected to
grow out of the war-tim o-operati n of tll nited ation,
and whi h will be the ultimate fo liS of all major international
probl ms; and po sibly of subordinate regional oun ils, su h
a a Pan-Ameri an, European, or Far 'a tern Council, to con
sider que ,tion of purely regional concern.

On the World oun il the representatives of the four World
Powers will in vitably playa Ie, ding part; and on the degree of
co·operation and bmm n purpo existing between those Power
its effectiv nes will ultimately depend. This point annot be
too strong-Iy stressed. Until the pro ess of .. miXIng up" between
the p oples of the world, and particularly b tW en the peoples
of the great World Power, ha gone far further than to-day we
even conceive of, we mu t re ognie that any world political
institution lllU t b an organ of co-operation and no more. It
will not and annot b an organ of World Federation, njoying
the power and cohe ion of a federal government su h as t'hat of
America or lIstralia.

In the present stage of evolution the organs here describ d
repre ent, in respe t of machinery, th strategic points whi h
mu t be 0 cupied for the winning of th peac. hey are inter
dependent in the sen that none of them will give adequate
r suits unless all the others are firmly established. All of them
are me hani m which can be con rived as growing organically
out of existing' in titutions or out of con rete ne ds which will
ari e ip the ncar future; for many of them prototypes already
exist.
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As regards Britain's part in framing and operating them,
there is one point of special importance. Granted that it is a
vital Briti h mterest to effect the maximum integration in the
affair of nations, it follows that, wherever international institu
tions exist and show. signs of achieving results, our policy hould
be to work with, and through, them to the maximum rxtent.
To the argument that this will entail a dangelOus curtailment
in our" sovereignty," it must be answered that we should be the
first to make those sacrifices which we expect from other, and
that in proposing to plan for othrrs we hould how at least
equal readiness to be planned for ourselves.

(2) Britain and the other World Power •
We have seen that in the world of the future it will be the

relation between four World Powers-Great Britain, U.S.A.,
U...R., and, in the Far East, China-which will constitute the
ess nee of international politics, and on whose character will
ultimately depend the elTicacy of all the common policies and
machinery which may be devised. The first task of British
policy i , therefore, to build Britain's own relations with the
other World Powers, and above all with the U.S.A. and U.S.S.R.,
on a sound and durable basis.

In this task 'we shall succeed on three onditions: first, that
w always keep before u the I ng view. The longer perspe tive
will remind u , for instance, that RUB ia may in twenty years
rival America in the xtent of h r resource, both material and
moral; that m rica, even if temporarily infected by a mood of
doubt Or withdraw. 1, mu't in the long run be drawn by steady
pre ur of circumstan es into an acceptance of full participation
111 world resp n ibilities,

condly, we must keep no les clearly in view our ultimate
aim, which, in a world in whi h our own material power has
declined and is declining, mu t be to onsummate the process
of integration and to ha ten the tenden ies toward interde
penden e in world a£1airs. nd, as a orollary to thi , we mu t
en ure that the international poli ies which we our elves pursue
are alway su h as we could wish and expect to see adopted by
the other World Powers.

Finally, we must have a clear and positive picture before us
of the role which we ourselve are be t fitted to play in the new
world balan e. We should think of the future neither in pri
marily Anglo-American nor in primarily Anglo-Russian terms.
Attractive as it may appear to many in view of the ties of culture

* Britain's future relations with U.S.A. and U.S.S.R. are more fully dis.
cussed In two earlier broadsheets, An Anglo.Amer/can Economic Polley (No. 187)
and Srltaln and Europe (No. 182).
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and tradition which unite the English-speaking' peoples, the pre
dominan e of the material resources which they jointly command,
and the proved viability in this war of Anglo-American collabora
tion, an exclusively Anglo-American partnership is full f
dangers. ot merely will it militate agamst our hances of suc
ces in the equally important but-for reasons of language and
ideology-far more difficult process of building up our relations
with oviet Ru ia; not merely will it arouse the su picion of
our friends and allies in Europe and elsewhere; but it may leave
us dependent, to a degree which would be healthy for n ither
of us, on an America whose aims and policies may temporarily
diverge from our own at a ritical period. An exclusively Anglo-

oviet partnership, on the other hand, contains equally great
dangers, if only because of the links which bind us to the ew
World.

Least of all should we allow ourselves to serve as a passive
bulIer between the one and the other, following a policy deter
mined not by our own volition, but by the sum of pressures
from the external world. Rather we must mark out for ourselves
the positive role of harmonising and synthesising the ai~ and
poli ies of both. To play this role we must find new strength
not only in ourselves, but also in a closer association both WIth
the other nations of the British Commonwealth and with the
peoples of Europe.

(3) Britain and Europe
With Europe more perhaps than with any other part of the

world the pattern of our relations needs drastic overhaul in the
light of twentieth-century conditions. Two new development,
the aeroplane and the final breakdown of the old uropean
balance-of-power system, have made it imperative for u to
abandon once and for all our traditional detachment, and to
work out a new and far clo er relation hip with the peoples of

urope.

The fir t essential of thi new European poli y is that It
should be conceived within a fram work of durable British rela
tions with the U.S..R. and the U..A. The U...R. cupie a
position vis-a-vis Europe whi h i very similar to that of Britain.
Both are 'uropean Powers, though both have extensive interests
outside Europe. In Europe both have a basic community of
interest, not only in their common neeJ for se urity against
Germany, but in their common desire for a stable and pro perous
Europe. This permanent community of interest is now embodied
in the Anglo-Soviet Treaty, which constitutes one of the rna ter
do uments of the future 'uropean system and lays the founda
tions for the close Anglo- ovi t partnership in Europe essential
to Europe's future tability and pro pcrity. It follows that our
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European policy mu t at all stage be worked out in close agree
ment with the U...R.

A reg. rd the U..A., the notion must be s otched once and
for all that there i some inherent conOi t between Anglo
Ameri an relations and a 10 er Briti h asso iation with Europe.
On the oJ1trary, the one is the ne e sary condition of the other,
for it is precisely in a clos r association wi th Europe that we may
hope to find the strength we need to make a positive contribu
tion to Anglo-American relations.

On the other hand, the determination o( the resrective role
of Britain and Ameri a in the new 'urope will al for careful
thought. Here the fir t objective dire ting our policy must be
that, bound as we are to Europe by the inc apable facts of
geography, we hould work out a relationshil with Europe that
an, if need be, tand on it own m TJ ts. e ond only to thi in

importan e is the obj ctive of workinS' out our policy in full
accord with the U. .A., and of as ociaung America a fully and
permanently as possible in the new Eur pean pattern.

Within this framework, Britain's role in her association
with 'the Western European people must be one of leadership
-a leader hip o( the type defined earlier in this broad heet, one,
that is to say, whi h (ully asso iate all the nations con erned
both through their governments and, what is even more im
portant, through their individual itizens, in all its undertakings
and which i freely a epted because it is re ogni ed as being
xerci d in the be.t interests of ordinary European men and

worn n. It must be our constant aim, by d vising comm n
policie and constructive aim whi h will unite the people of
Europ , and by helping to develop in every ountry a new genera
tion o( men and women with a ommon European outlook and
loyalty, to hasten that process of " mixing up " whi h is the one
way to lasting' European unity.

Within thi asso iation we shall have a special obligation
to work out a new and more intimate partnership with the people
f re urgent FIance. Here we mu t hope that out of the tragic
xperien of the pa'r two year there will emerge in France a

new outlook and a new type of leader hip. 0 any u h develop
ment we must give very po sible encoll~agement, even at the
cost of exten ive a rifi es, in the r ali attOn that only in close
partn rship with a revitalised France can we help to give Europe
the I ader'hip and unity whi h it needs.

The people of Germany
No less decisive for the future o( Europe will b the succ 55

or failm of Our poli y towards the people of defeated Germany,
who will ontinue to be the larg t national blo k we t of Russia,
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with a key geographical po itio!l and an exceptionally high level
of industrial and techni al development. In recent years the
Briti h attitude towards Germany has varied between an uncon
structive de ire for revenge and a loppy sentimentality, with
orresponding variations of our policy towards rmany between

one of ruthless repression and one of total appeasement. either
p'olicy by itself offers any hop for a se ure peace in the future.
fhe results of the poli y of appea~ement are now sufficiently
bvious to liminate any de ire [or its repetition save amongst

the lunatic fringe. What perhaps is 110t so clearly re ognised is
that a poli y of un onditional repression based on a theory of
the inherent wickedne ~ of the entire German ra e, and a om
panied by an attempt to break Germany into pi e, would be
lillIe belter, since it would leav a huge festerillgore which
w uld rapidly infect the whole of Europe and tultHy all hop s
of real and lasting European unity.

The only fea ible attitude towards ermany is one whi h
i dictated neith r by r venge nor by s ntimentality, but by a
desire to do what is best in the long run for •urope. The only
practicable policy i one which, while permanently elimjnating
the German Reich as a separate military power, offers the Ger
man people full s ope to rebuild themselves as a modern om
munity and to play an important part in the lie of a unit d
Europe. On the negative side, thi means that the ntire zi
war machine mu t be taken to pieces as y tematically as it wa
built up. Those part~ r it which have no place in the new
Europe-the azi Party machine and all its paraphernalia such
as the Ge tapo, the para-military organi ation , the pr paganda
adres; the officer astc, the Junkers, the private apitali ts of

the Krupp and Thyssen type; the armaments fa tori all th se
must be ruthlessly extingui hed. Those parts which can be
adapted to the new European system-transport, civil aviation,
heavy industry in the border areas of ,ermany-must be not dis
mantled or destroyed, but brought under one form or anoth r
of European public ontrol for the benefit of 'urope as a whole
-an arrangement which the German may m re r adily accept
if th Y ee in it the prototype of a sy tem which, with the de
velopment of international agen ies, i to be extended through
out urope.

On the positive side, there mll t in any relief chemes be
fair treatment for ermans in respe t of ba ic human ne d .
While it is lear that in anything above the bare minimum the
COLIn tries despoiled by Germany mu t have priority, starving
Germans must assuredly also be f d and loth d on the basis of
similar tandards. There must be no attempt to IT t the dis
memb rment of Germany agilinst the will of the rman p ople.
We must give the rmans very encouragem nt, and if
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necessary, assistance in the shape of material and personnel,
in rebuilding their so ial and economic in titutions, so far
as the e are designed for the welfare of their people; and we
must give full o~e for erman industry and talent to play ;t
~art in th rehabIlitation and development of 'urope, in par
tlcular bringing in individual German at an early stage to help
in the gigantic technical and admini trative tasks with which
Europe will be faced.

(4) Brilain and the less advanced peoples
To speak of Britain as more than ever before a European

Power i not to imply that the British people should contract
out of their responsibilities in frica, in the Middle .East, In

Asia, in the West Indies, and elsewhere. On the ontrary, the
revolution that is going on about us renders it more imperative
than ever that we should fa e up to these respon ibilities by
working out a system of relations with the Ie s advan ed peoples
adapted to the new condition. And that ystem must et out
to meet the problems not only of those colonial dependen ies
for which we bear direct re ponsibility, but also of areas such
as the Middle East, whose peoples, though politically indepen·
dent or ripe for independence, have not yet attained a degree
of economIC and odal development that would enable them to
take the best advantage of modern te hnological advance.

Here we have an accumulation of experience to build upon
Our pa t record, for all it many blemishe , is by no mean one
to be ashamed of. Many of the great advan es in the philosophy
of relation between advan ed and backward p ople , from the
abolition of slavery to the idea of trustee hip, have been the
invention of Briti h thinking and experience. The weakness
of recent British thinking in this Ii Id-and it is a weakness
characteristic of the British lib ral tradition-is that it has been
too exclu ively pOlitical. It has tended to elevate the objective
of politi al self-government into an all- ufficing purpose, while
ignoring th no less vital objective of economi and ial
advan ement. It has allowed e onomi exploitation, ometime
of the crud t kind, to exist side by side with enlightened politi al
admini tration. It has encouraged the growth of highly
sophi ticated though often irre pon ible politi al group,
clamouring for politi al independence, in areas where SOCIal
conditions remained primitive in the extreme.

The olution lies in a policy which shifts more of the
emphasis from political to social and e onomic advancement
and imparts a new drive and sen e of urgency, this time not to
the task of economi exploitation, but to that of building up
ommuniti s whose .all-round development enabl s th m to tand
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on their own feet. uch a policy entails four things: Fir t, the
exercise by Briti h Government of their authority or influence
to ensure that no private intcre t, British or other, operating in
an undeveloped area, shall pursue aim contrary to the well·
being and advancement of its inhabitants; secondly, the making
available by Britain, in onjunction with the other advanced
nations, of substantial resources of equipment and techni al per·
sonnel, for the development of basic social and e onomic ser·
vices; thirdly, the encouragement of 10 al industries to meet local
con umers' needs, even where the e may appear to urtail the
markets of pre-war exporters; and finally, and perhaps most
important, the developm nt, by large-s ale training and educa·
tional chemes, of a class of native technicians and administrators
capable of progre sively taking over the development of their
own ountry.

At the same time, in colonial areas the idea inherent in the
concept of the dual mandate, that in the administration of its
dependencies the colonial Power has responsibilities to the world
at large as well as to the native inhabitants, calls for a fuller
and more fonnal recognition. his does not mean superseding
the present system of administration through a single colonial
Power by one of direct international administration-a system
whi h is generally agreed to be unworkabl. It do require
that there should exist in eery colonial area an advi ory oun il
of the governments primarily intere ted in that area, staffed with
experts on arious a. peet of colonial development, to upervi
and correlate the pollci of the olonial Powers concerned (for
such arrangements the nglo-Ameri an aribbean mmission
provid s a possible prototype); nd, further, that there should
exi t a central international advisory ouncil, perhaps on lines
similar to the Mandat s 'ommission. but in luding aTl ba kward
areas in it. s ope, which would draw together the experien e of
the regional ommissions and have fun tions of up rvision over
all the olonial Powers. At the same time it i important that
per onnel from all the more advanced ountries should be widely
as ociated in the development of te hni al and 0 ial services in
all the backward area.

(5) Britain's new e port
In the nineteenth.century world of laissez-faire apitali m,

our world·wide pre tig was ba cd not merely on our arm d
power, but on the inestimable advant, ge which we had gained
as the protagonists of the indu trial revolution. It was n t
merely that Britain was the workshop and financial centre of the
world and the sour e of huge foreign investments. Britain
was also th locus classicus of the emergent middle class, with
their n w ideology and n w social and political fonns. Briti h
traders arriecl not onlv Briti 'h od~, but Briti h presti~"
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nd ideas to all parts of the world. Britain wa looked upon b}
many of the progre ive force everywhere as the leader of the
new liberal idea, and th e force were, therefore, everywhere
h r allie. What, then, hould be our aim in order to uphold
our po ition a a World Pow r in the condition of the twenti th
century ?

First. in the field of mat rial exports we mu t make full
lise of the new po ibilities of national planning to concentrat
on producing tho e things for whi h our talent specially fit us,
unhesitatingly scrapping indu tries which hinder the full deploy
ment of our resour e or I ad us into needle's confiicts with our
friends over eas. Here the e sential fact is that we are now fir t
and foremost a pro essing and servi ing country, earning our
living by adding brain and skill to the raw produ ts of th earth;
and that our pe ial advantage lie in our xceptionally high
level of t chni al an I organi ational skill and quality workm:ll1
ship.

From this it follows that we must con entrate on
supplying the highly complex machinery and technical services
required for the development of ba kward or underdeveloped
areas. And this i of particular importance for a further reason.
On of the most urgent need of the Ie s advanced peoples is, as
we have ern, the large-scale development of local industries to
m~et the standard basic needs of fo al con umers. For us to
persist in providing from Britain the basic con umer goods whi h
cnter into direct ompetition with the nascent industries of these
countries must mean-as it ha meant in the pa t--competing
with the very people whose devel pment it is our aim and intere t
to a si t. By adapting our indu trial stru ture to upply the
capital good and te hni 'al servi es which the e p oples need to
build up their own industr , we shall be reatm~ n W OppOl
lunities for winning th iT .o-operation and good, 111.

t the same tim we must on entrate on developing those
new lines of highly p cialised onsumer good for which. there
will be con tantly in r a ing demand, thanks t the growing
div r ification of wants in an expanding world e onomy. Here
it is cs ential, if our productiv power i to be turned to the be t
aCCOunt, that w should develop and apply the new techniques
of consumer research far mor syst mati ally and XI nsively
Ihan w haY don in th pa. t.

Se ondly, we must ask ourselves who are the emergent types
of th twentieth century. corr sponding to the bu in ss men of
the ninetc nih who arri d British idea abroad and won the
~ood will of their foreign counterpart. he an wer is that this
1 w t pe is to be found am ng t the technicians, th managers
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and th adminitrators, whether industrial or social, publi or
private. hi is th type to whi h we must eek, through our
cducati nal system, to give a new awar ne s of Britain's respon
sibiliti to the world; it i· al 0 the typ to whi h we must look
in other ountrie a our friends and ol1aborator; and which
we mu -t h lp to create among t the le advanced people a
the arriers f progres~ and a our future friend.

Finally, w mu t onsciou ly aim at developing our poten
lial export in the field of social and politi al technique and
ideas. Her, in the future a - in the pa t, our inflllenee mu t
be by force of example. Ju t a in the nineteenth century the
peoples of Europe or, say, Latin Ameri a looked to Britain for
models in whi h to embody their n w-found politi al freedom,
so we must ontrive that other nations. hould look to us in th
Iw nti th for model. such as th, Rev ridg- Plan. in whi h to
embocl' th it a riration to sial progres.

(6) The machinery of for ign relatioll!;
lL is clear that the ta k here outlin d 1i s at many points

beyouc1 the capa ity of our pre ent rna hinery f r forelgn rela
tion . Dev loped in a period wh n th stuff of international
r lation wa primarily political, when the only ction of the
community which ounted for purposes of foreign policy, either
at home or abroad, was a relallvely mall upper cla ,and when
the basi prin iples of our }loli y were f IV and so well e tab
Ii 'hed as to have become ae epted .at(~gories of thought, that
11Ia hin ry i now in urgent need of overhaul. o-day the for
mulation and condu t of foreign policy involves every pha e 01
the community' activity, eeoTlOmic and ocial and cuftural as
well a politi al: to-day it is vital that every class and group
of the ommunity should be repre nt rl and project d overseas;
and the basi pr suppo itions on erning- world power relations
whi h gO/Verned our nin teenth- Iltury ipolicy are to-day 0

radi ally altered that there i need of tf,e most far-reaching
inve tigation to repla e them with new presuppositions whi h
will be equally durable for the futur .

The need for an overhaul of our ma hinery in the light of
tiles new condition ha now be n admitted* and change hav
b n promi cd whi h go om of the w. y to meet it. But they
do not go to the root of the m.atl r. There is -till not nough
vidence that the vital importance for our foreign poli y of our

economic. financial and cultural relatiom with foreIgn countries,
of the new technique of propaganda and publi ity, of the new
problems of our repre entation abroad, have been adequatelY
lV'a p d. or the activities of the departments con emed with
---- ---* Cmd. 6420. Proposols for the Reform of the Foreign Service.
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th se matters adequately o-ordinaled. 0 changes will ill the
long run prove adequate which do not-perhaps as a part of
the more general overhaul of the machinery of government-put
into the hand of a ing-Ie Mini ter ff live pow r. to supervi. e
and co-ordinat the a tlviti of th oth r d partment primarily
concern d with for ign relation, and provide him for the pur
po e with a Foreign Policy eneral taff fully competent in all
the subje t and te hniques which h will b required to handle.
Nor an we expect a fully adequate For ign Servi e without
provision for a steady inflow into it of personnel, not only from
other ~overnment department, but from other walks of life,
who WIll help to maintain the width and modernity of outlook
essential for the new tasks.

The n w Britain
On fundam ntal point must b mpha ised in condu ion.

[h foreign policy of a ountr ha alway been intimately
bound up with it dome~lic poli y and with the whole hara t r
fit. nalionallife; and this 1 mor than ver true of twentieth
entury Britain. h foreign poli y outlined in this broadsheet

presupposes a unity of purpo e, a self-confidence and a readine s
for sacrifice and effort 011 the part of the British people which
will only be forthcomin&' in a soci ty far more fully adapted than
hitherto to the conditions of the twentieth-century. The
domestic change. orne of them drasti , w4ich are needed to
make thi new Britain a reality raise i sues too wide for discus
sion in this broadsheet. But they are issues which our stat smen
mu t have on tantly in their minds when framing a foreigll
policy to rn et lh revolutionary hallenge of a new world.

This is one of a series of broadsheets resulting from the work of the
International group of PEP. Some other titles have been: No. 154, European
Order and World Order; No. 171. America and Britain; No. 172. The Future
of Germany; No. 174. Commodity Control Schemes; No. IS4. The Future of the
Colonies; No. IS7, An Anglo-American Economic Polley; No. 193. Outlook for
France. We would welcome comments on this 'or any other bro;lltsheets.
These should be addressed to:

The Editor of PLANNING.
16. Queen Anne's Gate. London, S.W.I.

Printed b, It. Olemen.. p,_. Ltd•• and publlthtd br PEP. 1', Q_ A...'a Gate,
............W.t.
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